Abstract-Professional use of cloud health storage around the world implies Information-Retrieval extensions. These developments should help users find what they need among thousands or billions of enterprise documents and reports. However, extensions must offer protection against existing threats, for instance, hackers, server administrators and service providers who use people's personal data for their own purposes. Indeed, cloud servers maintain traces of user activities and queries, which compromise user security against network hackers. Even cloud servers can use those traces to adapt or personalize their platforms without users' agreements. For this purpose, we suggest implementing Private Information Retrieval (PIR) protocols to ease the retrieval task and secure it from both servers and hackers. We study the effectiveness of this solution through an evaluation of information retrieval time, recall and precision. The experimental results show that our framework ensures a reasonable and acceptable level of confidentiality for retrieval of data through cloud services.
I. INTRODUCTION
Textual data was once housed under user supervision, and now has been placed under service provider protection, for example in data cloud servers and DataWarehouses. Users have lost control of their data, as their data are no longer stored under their watchful eyes. Although third-party servers cannot access users' data, owing to usage license agreements, query receiving and processing remain insecure, as third-party server administrators have all permissions to access both queries and user actions log files [1] .
Since the web was first created, users have viewed it as a cloud of servers that contains data and applications. However, cloud computing and storage perception still a new concept [2] . To help clarify our paper, we will provide an overview of the cloud computing evolution. Also, we explain the Privacy preserving interest for cloud computing regarding access control ethic and encryption methods as PIR protocols.
Moreover, the cloud-computing is recognized as a new outsourcing processing and data storage technologies purchased as a customized service with no need to pay for hardware and software platform on the client side. Cloud almost important idea is -pay for what you use‖; the main goal was to create a reliable, fast, and economical technology [3] . The discussion concerned renting storage space as a service within the Software as a Service offer (SAAS), using remote pre-installed software applications within that space without the need to install them on distant servers. Otherwise, Cloud technology may give their user the possibility developing and deploying their own applications using platforms as a service (PAAS).
However, security issues are the biggest impediment to the growth of this technology. Moreover, some data have much more stringent security requirements than other data. To address security issues, ways of improving all user services, from data storing to retrieving and downloading information, have been proposed. To successfully implement a private retrieval operation that preserves confidentiality, authenticity and integrity, we can use the Private Information Retrieval (PIR) protocols [4] , to unable any authorized server administrator and to access retrieved information expressed in query language form or the resulting ranking given by the retrieval algorithm. The PIR protocols are implemented in real software systems, using various cryptographic algorithms. Although many PIR protocol implementations exist in the literature [5] , we will use the homomorphic PIR protocol, based on asymmetric encryption [6] .
The main objective of this paper is to introduce an Information Retrieval module into the existing cloud storage architecture, using PIR to address privacy concerns regarding critical textual data stored away from the user's supervision. Using basic Information Retrieval indexing methods, such as term frequency and inverted term frequency TF/IDF implementation in terrier, as an input for our encryption system, we will vary six (06) different homomorphic PIR algorithm to study encryption time and retrieval effectiveness.
The paper proceeds as follows: in section two, we provide a highlighted survey of secure retrieval models already implemented through cloud storage computing. In section three, we give a general view of the present a number of definitions and basic concepts used in this paper. Section four describes a practical application that explains our work. Next, the architecture and implementation sections describe our contribution in detail. A final section presents our conclusions and discusses future research.
II. RELATED WORK
Many related papers treat the data security issue but focus on encryption algorithms, transport protocols and user strategies for accessing related data stored in the cloud. All of these measures guarantee to all enterprises using the cloud the privacy of the user's data based on the idea of storing data in encrypted form. To describe the security involved, the security federation [7] explicitly lists eight risks that any Cloud user should know about before using cloud services. The most common risk is losing control over one's data while they are in the cloud. The second most common risk is service non-availability caused by server breakdown. Kevin Hamlen and al. [8] discuss the storage security and data layers in Cloud Computing and, additionally, describe another problem related to large data volumes, namely, that searching for information can be similar to searching for a needle in a haystack.
Carlos Aguilar Melchor [9] describes the PIR protocols as a way of retrieving information while concealing retrieved information from the server. Adi Shamir [10] also describes the basic approach of exchanging data, using a third-party trusted actor responsible for generating encryption and decryption keys for homomorphic encryption. This work was the original PIR protocol description. The main idea behind this proposition is that the owner of documents must index them and then encrypt them and send them to another client. The owner can give permission to other users to retrieve the information from his account by providing them with the secret and public keys. This work was later modified by Chor and al. [4] in such a way that both documents and indexes are encrypted and stored on the server-side for the next retrieval step.
Only a few papers on securing user data access via the cloud storage access procedure have been available because this domain is new, and nearly all security initiatives concern the need for more restrictive institutional legislation to control cloud administration due to the lack of privacy [11] . Similarly, new bugs and vulnerabilities targeting the cloud are proliferating [12] . Large companies' networks offer more targets for hackers. Cloud suppliers, which are often larger than their clients, are also attractive targets, as the cloud offers a high -surface area of attack‖ [13] . A commonplace observation is that, while cloud providers offer advanced services, their performance with respect to privacy and security has been weak [1] , [14] .
X. Zhang and al. [15] propose a new method of indexing data in cloud based on quasi-identifier indexing. The originator presents data in incremental form and then sends the data to the healthcare cloud provider. As in Shamir's contribution, the indexed data will be stored in encrypted form. The purpose of the paper is to resolve the problem of retrieving huge amounts of decentralized data stored in the cloud while ensuring greater scalability and efficiency in searching encrypted data.
Melvin Greer and John W. Ngo [16] present and describe flexible search functionalities of encrypted data as a new approach to searching for data within the cloud, an idea shared with Cong W. and al [17] in the use of ranked keyword search to retrieve data. However, this paper proposes a way of storing data in encrypted form, such that a user can give permission to others to search through his data by sharing keys. This could be done using other channels of the cloud service itself.
Khan and al.
[18] present a method for secure mobile access to Cloud computing facilities. The authors guarantee users of mobile devices, especially smart phones, a secure cloud storage service accessible via a mobile device, proposing an architectural framework based on these six operations: registration, redirect registration, user credentials, redirect credentials, upload and download using certification and authentication mechanism. In this case, data encryption during indexing and retrieval is performed by a third-party.
In PIR practicality experiments, Sion and al. [19] and Olumofin and al. [20] show that single database PIR computation is more than one order of magnitude slower than trivial data transfer computations. Additionally, multi-server PIR computation is more practical, although it requires that servers do not collude.
Based on Sion's and Olumofin's results, we propose to join every data encryption with user access policies instead of with new queries, so that the public and private keys are changed only when the password and usernames change. On this basis, encryption will be performed once per month or once per week, depending on confidentiality policies.
III. MOTIVATION AND PROBLEM ANALYSIS
Consider a scientific study of a hospital cloud storage service used for information collection, obtaining online answers to questions about specific symptoms and medical diagnoses -evolving in time and that requires users to provide a large amount of personal information.
The impediment of storage cloud services is that users lose control of their data once they enter the cloud, which makes privacy an obstacle and a goal at the same time. The goal of privacy is relevant not only to user information security but also commercial success.
The first solution to the privacy issue that comes to mind is to store data in encrypted form, which requires that the encryption and decryption keys be fixed from the beginning. This may at first appear to present an optimal solution. However, as noted above, the problem of hackers leads to another problem, namely, the question of whether to conduct operations on encrypted data, ensuring privacy, or decrypt the data, making it impossible to ensure privacy at the server.
Viewed differently, if a client is hacked and his data are stolen, hackers can use the keys to retrieve data in the cloud. Then the server will view the hacker queries as legal, which is the response that the hacker wants.
The system we propose is based on the idea of altering encryption keys with every query, using a Private Information Retrieval Protocol with specific attributes. Encryption then depends on the username and password attributes. We also propose periodic personal data encryption with each new user query, where such encryption uses a new predicate generated from the user information.
IV. PRELIMINARIES
Homomorphic encryption is a cryptographic concept developed to address the need to be able to execute operations on ciphered data without decrypting them. This encryption system is homomorphic only if it has the follow property: where "Enc" is an encryption equation, and x and y are plain text. Homomorphic encryption is semantically secure if it reveals no information about x and y and it is impossible to distinguish between x≠ y and x=y in the encryption equation [6] .
A. Predicate Based Encryption
The predicate-based encryption (PBE) protocols are a specific type of asymmetric encryption system that uses one or a set of predicates corresponding to the cipher side algorithm to generate encryption and decryption keys.
Viewed differently, the PBE algorithm consists of introducing authentication and access controls into an encryption system [5] . The PBE scheme is based on four principal parts and works as follows;
Setup: This procedure initializes the encryption process and generates 2 keys: the Master Secret Key (MSK) and a set of Master Public Parameters (MPK).
(1)
Keygen: This procedure consists of reading the master secret key generated in the setup and the predicates, with the objective of generating the secretive key (SK) corresponding to the entity.
(2)
Encrypt: This is the encryption procedure. It uses public parameters generated in the setup to encrypt a plaintext m to obtain a ciphered text (CT).
(3)
Decrypt: The decryption procedure decrypts the ciphered text by using the secret key generated in the Keygen step.
(4)
There are a several variations of the PBE; some of them use a supplied encryption key (use-key) corresponding to an entity to encrypt messages.
Encrypt (MPK, m, use-key CT
Others add a new procedure, called -delegate,‖ which consists of delegating the decryption side of an entity to another entity. PBE schemes are of several types, depending on the use predicate. Melchor and al. present three types of PBE in their paper [5] , as described next.
Quadratic Residuosity: For attribute selection, we must consider p and q as two integers. (6) We say that p is a quadratic residue of q if and only if there is an integer x that verifies the property cited above.
B. Identity Based Encryption (IBE)
This type of PBE uses just one type of information, such as the user's identity, for example, one's email address or user name or a concatenation of information to form a single attribute. Adi Shamir cited a first version of an identity-based cryptosystem in his paper -CiphertextPolicy Attribute-Based Encryption‖ [10] , and other as do Boneh and Franklin [21] improve the initial work by imposing a variety of rules on identity information selection and combination.
C. Attributes Based Encryption (ABE).
This type of PBE uses a set of attributes to generate secret keys, where the attributes do not necessarily correspond to the user entity. Such schemes can thus use, for example, the protocol employed in the transmission (http, FTP…), port numbers such as TCP/IP or other information described by Goyal and al. [22] and Bettencourt and al. in [23] . This type of PBE is similar to IBE. However, in this case, the cryptosystem employs a specific attribute during construction by supporting certain mathematical characteristics such as inner products, used by Katz, Sahai, Waters and al. [24] , or hidden vectors, used by Boone and Waters [25] .Thus, these cryptographic systems can be referred to as the predicate used in the key generation step.
V. SYSTEM ARCHITECTURE

A. Main Idea
In our system, a health cloud storage service provider allows clients to store and retrieve medical documents and information. Thus, users, similarly to the patients, place their medical reports and data in an expanding database that medical staff can access and thereby follow medical developments from home.
Additionally, the research center can take information about experiments and place the results, including confidential details, into storage. Once a document is sent to the cloud, it will be indexed using terminological indexation. Each document will be stored in this index, and all indexes will update the global index.
The goal of using indexation is to accelerate the retrieval process. Now, if someone wishes to diagnose his medical condition, he must find the necessary information about his illness by generating a query containing confidential details such as his name, age, country and so forth.
Our proposal is to encrypt client queries and data in the cloud with the same public key, using a variation of Private Information Retrieval Protocols within the same framework. The keys in this case are temporary, and the server does not know the secret key. Thus, the retrieval process is performed on encrypted data, and returned results remain encrypted until they are received by the client who possesses the secret key to decrypt them.
The stored document on the cloud explicates the hacker major interest. For example, any cloud storage that contains information available in an encyclopedia, such documents does not represent a target for hackers. The goal of attacking such a service is to obtain confidential information contained in queries and retrieved results.
To this end, the adversaries violate the confidentiality of the retrieval process through phishing attacks or by placing sniffers at service providers. Our proposed solution is thus effective in protecting users' private information revealed in queries and in retrieved documents.
B. Framework description
We sought to implement an initial Private Information Retrieval framework in a cloud storage system based on two principal modes: the connection and inscription mode, used to guarantee authenticity, and the storage and retrieval mode, used to ensure confidentiality. In the next subsection, we will examine each mode separately in greater detail.
C. Connection Inscription mode;
This mode is a simple human-machine interface for new user subscriptions and existing user connections. The main objective in this case is to enable the right authorizations to be given to users, with the goal of protecting access through an authentication mechanism.
Figure (2) illustrates the subscription method in our system; to subscribe, a doctor or a patient must give some information (first name, last name, username and password) to the principal server (service provider), which in turn must verify the existence of the username. In other words, the server determines whether the username is already used by another user. Thus, in the figure, -yes‖ means that the username is already in use, and -no‖ means that it is not.
Fig. 2. inscription method
If a username is already in use, an error message will be returned to the user. Otherwise, the password will be hashed, and all information will be stored in the user's Database. The purpose of hashing the password is to protect users' data against SQL Injection attacks. Even if the user's Database is stolen, the retrieved information will not contain unknown information because the hashed function proprieties are unidirectional. Now, if the user is already a subscriber, he must connect to use the document storage retrieval service. For that, the user must send his username and his password, as illustrated in figure 3 .
When the cloud server receives the user's request, it will verify the existence of the username in its database before allowing the user to access the storage retrieval interface. If the username cannot be verified, the system returns an error message to the user. 
D. Storage Retrieve mode;
Entrance via this mode implies that the patient is already a subscriber, is authenticated and connected to the service through his account and can conduct uploading and retrieval operations on documents, according to his rights within the system. The user can also be a medical researcher who wishes to obtain information about the patient population.
As figure 4 shows, the storage mechanism has no security issues except the protection of transmissions between the user and server achieved through secure web protocols (HTTPS, SSH…). Thus, when the user uploads textual documents to the cloud data center, the server indexes those documents to facilitate further retrieval operations. If the storage process works well, a -success‖ message will be returned to the user. In cases of indexation or storage errors, the system returns an error message to the user.
Finally, the cloud server uses the public key to encrypt the user's data index (or cloud index, in the case of a doctor's query) at his datacenter and applies TF/IDF matching to the encrypted query and encrypted indexes to obtain an encrypted result that is returned to the user via an https response. The user machine uses the corresponding secret key to decrypt the results for further selection or downloading.
To test the efficiency of our proposed solution, we sought to implement a set of PIR protocols on the same data corpus, using the same indexing method (Retrieval Model). This implies that different cryptographic algorithms are used to evaluate encryption time and the pertinence of each protocol. 
VI. EXPERIMENTATION
All algorithms used are homomorphic, although some are PBE algorithms, while others are not. The following table illustrates the proprieties of each algorithm that we used. We conducted our tests on a local server with a 2.5 quad core processor, 8 GB of RAM and 256GB SSD hard drive.
We choose to implement all algorithm using terrier information retrieval platform configured with basic indexing method witch create a compressed index. Our algorithm will index the document will encrypt term frequency keyword only after frequency creation which allow as to enormously reduce the encryption time. The TSZ and Waters PBE algorithms were implemented because they both utilize user identity to generate keys, so that the keys will change according to passwords. Ultimately, identification is ensured through the use of these two algorithms.
Additionally, every protocol has its own encryption algorithm. This is notable in the case of Waters because of the way it makes data decryption impossible if the encrypted form is not a quadratic residue of the secret keys. The Waters algorithm thus ensures not only confidentiality and authenticity but also the integrity of the results.
The following table indicates, for each algorithm, the security issues that it addresses. Our framework was implemented and tested on the MEDLINE corpus developed by the U.S. National Library of Medicine NLM. This corpus is composed of 1,033 citations of medical articles in textual form.
Encryption key sizes were fixed at approximately 1O24 bits, and the query size was approximately 304 to 408 bits in plain text form and 1040 bits in encrypted form. The next step was to compare the protocols in terms of encryption time, retrieval time and returned results pertinence (recall, precision and F-measure). We performed our tests by 3 short queries selected from the MEDLINE collection. All next results are the average of the respective results related to those queries.
VII. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Because our interest lies in the private retrieval protocol adaptation of the cloud architecture, our experimental results, presented in table (4) were obtained for a fixed query size. The best result among all protocols was shown by the protocol using the Okamoto-Uchiyama algorithm, with an F-measure value of 0.87. Otherwise, The Waters algorithm exhibited the highest precision.
Goldwassers-Micali displayed the poorest performance, with an F-measure of 0.61. Figure 6 graphically compares recall and precision for each algorithm. As noted above, our protocols will encrypt only Inverted index and related query to retrieve information.
We compared protocols in terms of encryption and retrieval. Table (5) lists retrieval process execution times, providing some idea of which is the fastest protocol. Execution time is a very important evaluative criterion of a cloud service (users must not wait long to receive desired responses).
The reason for the large values of the encryption and decryption times of most protocols is the large size of both the encryption key and the query used for the encryption and decryption processes (the encryption process key was represented in java by Big Integer of 1024 bits and the encrypted query size was represented by 1040 bits). As seen in table 5, the Waters algorithm is the fastest, while the Goldwassers-Micali algorithm is the slowest. On the other hand, execution time is very important, due to the cloud machine specification used to implement our framework.
As with any framework, our system has some limitations, each suggesting possible future solutions. The directions for our future research are likely to improve our proposed system. Initially, with each receipt of a new query, encryption involves changing the encryption and decryption keys with every new query.
This resolves the issue of user privacy but creates a significant computation problem, due to the quantity of documents the user may store in the cloud. This is why, in the future, we will implement a different keygeneration strategy and study its effect on access and execution times.
Additionally, we will explore other Information Retrieval models for greater index compression that will improve the effectiveness of our framework. In addition, we can implement other types of Private Information Retrieval (PIR) algorithms and study their compatibility within the cloud framework.
VIII. CONCLUSION
As a technology, cloud storage and computing has its own properties, some of which are highly attractive to companies and users. In general, users are interested in this service if all their access and retrieval actions through the cloud providers can be guaranteed by companies. For this reason, we studied a future extension involving both a retrieval model and a secure or Private Information Retrieval Protocol as an aid to the effective use of enterprise data stored in the cloud.
According to our hypothesis, stored information is not the only target for hacker and competitive companies. Exchanged data are very important for building a real view on user needs or common company's service. Therefore, we have created a set of Private Information Retrieval (PIR) protocols to retrieve data without revealing any information about cloud user queries or results that are usually captured by the cloud administrator on the server interface or by hackers on the transmission channel.
After many experiments and evaluations of results, we can confirm that our system can be used to manage data in sensitive domains such as health care and other fields. In this evaluation, we have highlighted the fact that our system ensures an acceptable execution time with high level of confidentiality in retrieving data process through cloud storage services.
We have also verified the results of Sion and Olumofin and avoided the time obstacle by joining encryption parameters with access policies rather than users' queries. In this case, we compared multiple decryption process results in term of time and we concluded that all used algorithms gave almost the same decryption time. With respect to the recall and precision results affected by encryption key and queries size, additional improvements can be made by adding a query size limit to minimize the role of randomness in the results.
